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The cry rat
down the lont
line of marching
people, the gla(
news passing fron
mouth to mnioutl
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be clearly seen the vision of coo
springs and shady palm trees, and th(
welcome sight brought a wild thrill ol
joy and thankfulness to the thirsty
tired people.

For two days now since their de.
parture from the Red sea, after their
miraculous deliverance from Pharaoh
the Hebrew people had been strug.
gling across the hot, dusty reaches ol
the wilderness. The water they hac
brought with them, while not exhaust.
ed, was warm and brackish, and theli
thirsty bodies were longing for s
draught from some cool spring. Eager-
ly as they marched, obediently follow.
Ing the Cloud which went before them
they kept a keen lookout for the signs
of water, and when the cry was raised:
"Water! Water!" and the people saw
the welcome vision in the distance,
seemingly let down out of the very
heavens for their refreshing, they
clapped their hands and shouted fot
joy, crying to their leaders to turn
and hasten thither.

But apparently unmindful of the dis-
tant vision, the Cloud still led for-
ward in the direction it had been go-
ing. What could it mean? Surely the
Cloud was misleading them! Moses
could not have seen!

Again the people raised the cry ol
"Water! Water!" and then the elders
of tha people hastened forward to
find Moses. But to their inquiries and
their cxpostulations he could only
point to the cloud and say:

"Whither it goes, we must follow."
,. On and still on the Cloud led, and
the rnultituie reluctantly followed. All
afternoon the vision hanging in the
heavens seemed to follow them with
tantal:zing persistence, but ga the sun
set t'nd the light failed the vision
faded irom their sight. A wail of dis-
appointment and anger swept over the
people, and gloomily they set about
The task of pitching their tents and
settling down for the night. Jah-
uiel, a man of considerable influ-
ence who had caused Moses trouble on
former occasions, and who had been
the first to discover the sight of the
water in the distance that day, was
loud in his denunciation of Moses, de-
claring that if he had it to do over
again he would go after the water,
whetter any others went with him or
not.

"In fact," he exclaimed, filled with
a sudden determination, "I am half
minded to go this night. It cannot be
far dtistant."

"But perhaps the march will be
taken up in that direction in the
morning," remonstrated his friends,
"Or we may find water in another
place."

And after dint of much argument,
the fellow was dissuaded from his
plan. But thenext morning when the
march was resumed, and the Cloud
without deviation from its course oi
the previous day went forward, the
b~urmuring of the people broke out
afresh. Jahzlel was louder than ever
in his protests, and set about secretly
to stir the people to rebellion, and all
through the morning, as the journey
was pursued and they found no water,
the people were more and more wIll-
iag to listen to his seditious talk. After
the midday rest and the journey had
been again taken up and still no wa-
ter, Jahziel and his followers were
upon the point of turning back, when
behold before them broke the welcome
sight of pools of water.

Forgetting their disappointment and
murmurings, and glad that they had
not departed, Jahziel and his followers
hastened forward, and pehind them
came streaming the multitudes eager
to quaff their thirst at the cool pools,
Casting aside their burdens and stoop-
ing low, they scooped up the water in
their palms And sucked it into their
mouths like the dry and parched earth
draws in the rain when it falls upon it,

But what ails the people? Wit,
wry faces they spit the water out more
quickly even than they had drank it
in, and a howl is raised which spreads
and grows as others of the multitude
crowd up to the edge of the pool and
drink also of the water. But so
parched are the people and so eager
for a drink that again they es-
say to drink, but again they spit the
water out as before, and again the cry
of disappointment and protest rings
forth.

"Marah! Marsh!" (Bitterness! Bit-
terness!) they cried. "We cannot
drink these waters."

And they sought out Moses and com-
Plained angrily, saying:

"What shall we drink? What shall
we drink? For thou has led us to
Marah, the place of bitter water."

"Nay, but it is God who has led us
thither. Let us not murmur against
him." was Moses' reply.

"But thou art not going to remain in
3bls rlac?" exclaimed the people, im-

patiently, as they saw that the Cloud
was settling down, and the horns were
blowing in obedience to the signal that
there the camp was to be made.

"Yea, we dare not go (on, except the
Cloud go before us," lMoses rejoined,
quietl., but with such positive em..
pha;is that it was evidlent that no
pleadlitigr could alter his dleternmination.

A hwl of ,dlisa;upoinit tlent and rage
swept over thel assenlblaie at this an-
nouncement, and Jahziel stepped Ior-
ward .nil said:

"\Wot:ul voi youncamp) here while we
Perish with lthirst, when refreshing
springs of water and ihe shade of
palm tiees are to( be found bIehind us?

Hetter that we turn back to the place
our (yes looked upon yesterday. Here
we hi.ve naught but the bitter water.
There we shall find rest and refresh-
ing.

No.s of aplproval greeted this
spee-h, but Moses, unmoved by the de-
fiant attitude of the people, replied:

i"t is only as we abide where Gdd
rests his Cloud that we can expect his
blessing " And as they cried again
in theti distress and anger that the
water was bitter and they had naught
to drink, Moses added: "God can
make even the bitter water sweet. He
will give us to drink."

"Can God change this vile stuff?"
Jahziel broke in with a sneer. "Why
need he have led us to such a place
when we might have found springs of
good water? You may tarry here if
you will, bu•t as for me, I am going
back to that other place," and he
turned and walked away, followed by
certain of his followers.

In silence the people watched them,
seeming half inclined to turn and fol-
low, but the presence of the Cloud
hovering over them and the stern, un-
yielding face of Moses held them in
indecis!on until the crisis was passed
and Jahziel and his company had
passed out of view.

Then Moses withdrew into his tent,
leaving the people standing there, and
gradually the loud murmuring ceased,
as the whisper went around:

"Mores has gone to pray."
For it was noted that the Cloud had

settled down upon the tent of Moses
and enveloped it, as it was wont to
do when the Lord would talk with
their leader. Subdued by the sight,
the people waited, forgetting for the
moment their distressing thirst and
their disappointment at the bitter wa-
ters. Then the Cloud lifted again and
Moses came forth. Without the least
glance to the right or the left, he
passed on by the people, who watched
him with mingled awe and wonder.
On and on he went, never pausing un-
til he came to the very outskirts of the
camp, by which time all the assembly
of the people had been stirred by the
unusual proceedings and came to-
gether with the rest of the people and
iol!owed him at a distance.
And while all eyes watched intently,

Moses stopped before a certain tree
from which he speedily gathered sev-
eral toughs and then turned and went
swiftly towards the pools of water
from which the people had so short a
time before turned away in anger and
disgust.

What strange thing was this which
their leader was doing? With grow-
ing interest the people followed and
came up to the edge of the waters
as Moses cast therein the boughs he
had gathered and spoke with a loud
voice so that all standing near could
hear, saying:

"Hero would the Lord prove thee,
whether ye will walk in his ways or
no, for again has he given you de-
liverance. Drink we of the waters,
for God hath touched them with the
finger of his power."

The voice ceased. But in all that
great company of people there was not
one who moved to stoop and drink, so
blind and hard of heart were they,
that they were slow to believe the
words which Moses had spoken.

But at last there came one and
kneeled down by the waters and
sipped half hesitatingly from the hand
he dipped into the pool. Then a glad
shout rose from his lips, and dropping
on both hands he plunged his face
into the pool and drank long and
eagerly. Then another and another
followed his example, and soon the
great thirsty throng was slaking its
thir3t, and shouting for joy over this
thing which God had done for them.

In the meantime Jahziel and those
with him had lost no time in jour-
neying towards the place of their
vision, but not that night nor the next
did they find aught but the burning
sands and the rocky waste. The little
water they had brought with them was
now well nigh exhausted, and death
stared them in the face. Wearily they
dragged on and on. Now no longer
hoping to find the place for which they
had set out, they sought to retrace
their steps and regain the company
from which they had so willfully with-
drawn, in spite of the protests of
Moses. And at last when they had
about given up hope and were ready
to lay down and die, they again came
in sight of Marah.

Eagerly, expectantly they pressed
forward with what little strength they
had left, but when they had come to
the place where the camp had been
pitched they found it deserted and the
people had gone.

"Yea, we might have known they
would have gone, for how could they
remain here where the waters were un-
fit to orink, end were but an aggravat-
ing reminder of their greatest need,"
spoke up Jahziel, bitterly, as he
dragged himself away from the wa-
ter's edge, followed by his companions.
"There is nothing for us to do but to
press forward."

And on into the desert they went,
ignorant, because of their sin and un-
belief, of the miracle God had wrought
at Marah, and missing the blessing
which might have been theirs even at
Marah, the place of bitter waters.
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It OT SPRINGS, Ark.-My dear

old chum: Dad and I got
here three days ago, and have begun
to enjoy life. We didn't leave home
a minute too soon, as we would have
been arrested for running over that ba-
nana peddler, and for arson in set-
ting a load of hay on fire and destroy-
ing the farmer's pants in our auto-
mobile accident. Ma writes that a po-
liceman and a deputy sheriff have
cp'•ped on our front doorstep ever

DAD SAT IN THE PARLOR WITH A
WIDOW UNTIL THE PORTER HAD

TO TELL HIM TO CUT IT OUT.

since we left, waiting for dad and I
to show up. Dad wants me to tell
you to notify the officers that they
can go plum, as we shall never come
back. Tell them we have gone to
Panama, or Mexico, or any old place.

"By the way, kid, I shall have to
give you a little fatherly advice.
When dad and I were at the bank get-
ting a wad to travel with, I asked one
of the clerks how it was that the bank
dispensed with your services, after
you had been there nearly a year, and
had got your salary up to $60 a month,
and were just becoming worth your
salt. He said you got too fresh, that
every new responsibility that was put
upon you caused your chest to swell,
and that you walked around as
though you were president of the
bank, and that you got ashamed to
carry your lunch to the bank, to eat
it in the back room, but went out to
a restaurant and ordered the things
to eat that came under the 15-cent list,
whether you liked the food or not, just
to show off; and instead of quietly eat-
ing the wholesome lunch your mother
put up for you, and being good na-
tured, you ate the restaurant refuse,
and got cross, and all for style, show-
ing that you had got the big head;
and that you demanded an increase of
salary, like a walking delegate, and
got fired, as you ought to have been;
and now you are walking on your up-
pers, and are ashamed to look into
the bank, which you think is going to
fail because you have withdrawn your
support. I arranged with the man-
agers to take you back on probation,
so you go and report for duty just as
though you had been off on a vaca-
tion, and then you try and have some
sense. Get to the bank before you
are expected, and stay a little while
after it is time to quit, and don't
watch the clock and get your coat on
before it strikes, and don't make a
center rush for the door, as though

DAD WAS 'UP ON A LIMB AND THE
WILD ANIMALS WVERE JUMPING

UP TO EAT HIS SHOES.

you were escaping from jail. Let
those above you see that there is not
enough for you to do, and that you
are anxious to help all around the
place. Look upon a bale of money just
as you would look upon a bale of
hay if you were working in a teed
store, and don't look covetous upon
a pile of bills, and wonder how much
there is in it, and think how much you
could buy with it if it was yours. It
is just a part of the business, that pile
of money is. and it is not your place
to blood over it with venom in your
eyes.

"Now, kid, you don't want to go
peddling this around among the neigh-
bors, but dad and I are having the
time of our lives here, and since dad
nas begun to get acquainted with the
ladies here at the hotel, and the mil-
lionaire sports, he is getting well, and
acts like old times. He sat in the par-
lor of the hotel with a widow the
ilrst night until the porter had to tell
him tL ,:nt it out. Say, I aot asleep

three or four times on a lounge in they
parlor, waiting for dad to get to the
'continued in our next' in talking with
that widow about his wealth, and his
loneliness since ma died. I'e said he
didn't know what he was 4orth, be-i
cause he didn't pay any at ention to,
any of his bonds and secirities, ex-
cept his Standard Oil stoc , because,
the dividends on that stnclk sanle reg-
ular and increased a little every quar-
ter. Gee, but I wanted to tell her
that all the interest he had in Stand-
ard Oil stock was a gallon kerosene
can with a potato stuck in the spout..
and when we went to bed I told himl
that woman's husband was behind the'
door of the parlor all the time lis-'
tening, and he had a gun in his hipi
pocket, and would call him out for a,
duel the next morning, sure. Dadi
didn't sleep good that night, and the'
next morning I got a gambler to look
cross at dad and size him up, and dad
didn't eat any breakfast. After break-1
fast I had the hotel stenographer
write a challenge to dad, and demand
satisfaction for alienating the affec-
tions of his wife, and dad began to
get weak in the knees. He showed me
the challenge, and I told him the only
way to do in this climate was to walk
around and punch his cane on the
floor, and look mad,and talk loud,aand the
challenger would know he was a fiery
fighter, and would apologize, and dad
walked around town and through the ho-
tel office most of the day,fairly frothing
at the mouth, and he thinks he has
scared the challenger away, and, as
the woman is gone, dad thinks he is
a hero.

"But the worst thing has happened,
and it will take a week to grow new
skin on dad's legs. He got acquaint-
ed with a bunch of men who were
hunters and sports, and they talked
of the bear shooting in Arkansas, and
dad told about how he had killed
tigers, lions, elephants and things, un-
til they thought he was great. Dad
never saw one of those animals ex-
cept in a menagerie, but when they
suggested that he go with them on a
bear hunt, he bit like a bass, and the
whole bunch went off in a buckboard
one morning with guns, lunches,
hounds, bottles, and all kinds of
ammunition. They didn't let me go
but when the crowd came back about
midnight, and they carried dad up
to his room, and sent for a doctor, one
of the horse race men who went aong
told me all about it.

"He said they went out in the cane-
brake and stationed dad on a runway
for bear, and put in the dogs about
a mile away in the swamp, and they
left him there for five hours, and
when they went to where he was,
there was a drove of wild hogs, or

bi '

I GOT A GAMBLER TO LOOK CROSS
AT DAD

peccaries, under a tree, and dad was
up on a limb, praying, his gun on
the ground; his coat was chewed.by
the wild pigs, and the wild animals
were jumping up to eat his shoes. The
fellows hid behind trees and listened
to dad confess his sins, and pray, and
promise to do better, and be a gool
man, and when a wild pig would gnash
his teeth and make a jump at him, he
would talk swear wol ds at the pig,
and then he would put up his hand.s
and ask forgiveness, and promise to
lead a different lile. and say what a
fool he was to be off down here in the
sunny south being eaten alive by will
hogs, when he ought to be home en-
joying religion. Just as dad was
about to die there on the limb of a
shagbark hickory, the fellows behind
the trees touched off a small dynamite
cartridge and threw it under the tree,:
and when it exploded the wild hogs
ran away, dad fell off the limb, and
he was rescued. He was a sight, for
sure, when they brought him to the
hotel: his clothes were torn off, his
stomach lacerated, and when he was
stuck together with plasters, and I was
alone with him, he said he was as,
good a bear hunter as ever came down
the pike. but he never worked in at
slaughter house, and didn't know any-
thing about slaughtering pigs, and,
besides, If he ever got out again, and
able to use a gun, he would put that
bunch of hunters that took him out in
the canebrakes under the sod. He
said while he sat up the tree praying
for strength to endure the ordeal he
had a revelation that there wasn't a
bear within a hundred miles, and that
those fellows had the hogs trained to
scare visitors to Hot Springs, so
they could be easy to rob. He said
one fellow borrowed $50 of him to
pay into the state treasury for wear
and tear on the wild hogs. Well, dad
has forgotten about the monkey-
wrench in his system, and I guess we
are going to enjoy ourselves here in
the old-fashioned way. Yours all right,

"HENNERY."

Field Laborers.
The men who would disdain to earn

their bread by the sweat of their
brows don't think anything of per-
spiring while playing gol--Baltimore
American.

FROM A CYNIC'S DICTIONARY.

RHoic--e Fac-ee suicide.
Benedic'k- A prnit••nt h,ahelor.
Co('1 ;:..( %l;iiy'I't'll a S(cl In ltimle.

I.)v' -TIhe 1:1 0-J ffires of p)'siofn.
Div orc( --1 ,t, c( ,rrre' cion of an error.
Altruimn- m ,\lving : our nei;:hbor's

lawn.
SuFpici•,n -Testi'g the enz::mernent

ring on winlw P'. s..
Jeallous. A triIbut e to man's vanity

that every wise WIm'llan payI;ls.
Furious-- A Word eXlIpr's inc the

pleasure a girl cXllrIie(nc(' wlilln she
is kissed.

Conscience-The internal whisper
that says: "l)on't do it; Au might
get caught."

Widowhood-The only compensation
some women get out of marriage.-
Henry Thompson.

Water Wagon-A vehicle from which
a man frequently dismounts to boast
of the fine ride \te's having.

No Improvement.
In one of the Sunday schools in

Malden. Mass.. recently the teacher
of a class of small boys inquired of
each one if he thought he had been
a better boy during the year. Each
answer was in the affirmative except
one little fellow about eight years
old, who was conspicuous for his si-
lence. The teacher put the question
to him a second time, when with con-
siderable earnestness he replied: "I
am Just as worse as I ever was."

Mrs. Ginslow's Soothing Syrup.
For children teething, softens the gums, reduces •.-
lammation, allays pain, cures wind colic. 25ca bottle.

When two girl friends have a falling
out, ask his name.

Make your boy's food tasty-Mother-for it has to do some big hl1
It has to make flesh, blood, bone and muscle and supply
Energy. Remember, the boy of today is the man of

Don't in re him physically and mentally I
indigestible meats, pastries, rich puddings, etc., W

act as a drain on his erwo
energy.

But feed him plentyd

You won't have to ccu him to at o ei•r, Mother for its d klous r bco hen atlm wlghad sugar is ja what be eavM s mma for.
Egg.O.See keeps the blood cool and is the ideal summer fod
Give him soe tommo-rthere won't be on leavi's."
Prered unde condlitions ot scrupulous cleaaines.

r roe n the ounyses EGG-O-SEB--te whoe whl e ceareal. If pour grOcer bau at
his supply, mall u 10 cents and his name (s1 centse t of the Rocky Motmlatas) ads welltO Mad
a mpckage of 00-0•-o and a cay of the book, "baek to iature."

FREE "-back to nature" book
Our 32tpage boot, .baeek to nature," outlines a plan of right living, incld.Ir menus for 7 days and recipes for preparing the necessary dishes, based on awhole wheat diet, with suggestions for bathing, eating and exercise, Illustrated

from life. exceedingly simple and attractive. By following the precepts.
abounding and vigorous esalth is sure to result.

Published to sell at 2S cents a copy, this handsomely Illustrated book will
be mailed FlEE to anyone who writes, as long as this edition lasts. Address

EGG-OCCSEE CEREAL COMPANY
No.10 First Street Quincy. Illinois

ALLEN'8 FOOT-EA8E " R
A Certain Cure for Tired, Hot, Ac L Feet.
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For Infants and Chii
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similating theFoodandRegula-
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Signature
Promotes Digestion.CheerIul-
nessandRest.Contains neither
Opium,Morphine norineral. Of
NOT NARCOTIC.

WormsConvusionsFeverish-O O
Faci Simie inature of Thirty 

Year

Ape YOect Remedy Fortonstipa- lU

Worms Convulsions ,Feverish-
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The Heart Was Badly Afft
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Sold by all dealers. 50 ee
Foster-Mlilburn Co., Buffalo, ].
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British and Foreign Bible
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